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PRESIDENTIAL

(ne,m-st Underground

MESSAGE.

Our Socie,ty.. constitut es a NON-PROFESSIONAL
and NONTHE ROAD T O PERFECTION.
PROFIT memb ership corporation composed of a ve ry good number of guitar-players and guitar-lovers,
--closely un it ed th rough a genuin e spirit of harmoni ous partn ership
·
All of us eagerly desire to raise the standard of classical guitar playing, especially among our own
m embers.
But . . ...
desire only or mere criti cism, however friendly, has never yet achieved any
useful purpo se. Ne ver.
It would be mu ch better to follow Thomas Carlyle's maxim and to take it as our own, i.e. " not what
I have, but what I do is my king.dom." So to rea ch the only right solution of our problem is to do something , lend wings t o thos e who are behind us, sometimes to take them in tow. It is much wiser and more
profitabl e t o help th an criticise. In our case this means that more advanced players should help beginners
and strug glers by a fair int erpretation of how to overcome some difficulties of guitar technique. And words
are not enou gh; all point s should be proved with certainty by demonstrating how this or that passage must
be play ed. From th e other side beginn ers and strugglers should feel themselves encouraged to approach
any one of our competent guitar players of their own choice and liking. Duet-playing is the most useful
form of collaboration between an advanced player and a beginner. Our Society offers an ·ideal field· for
action in this direction and I feel very strongl y that though our members are not equal in r egard to guitar
techniqu e and music reading, they are equal in their love of the guitar; and love always calls for perfection .
But it take s time, a long time to reach the goal. The acorn does not become an oak in a day ; there are
. always months betwe en the seed-time and harvest. St>let us be patient and helpful.
B. A. PEROTT.

i

REPORT

FRqM THE SECRETARY
Miss J. Vollers.

In the first place I must express my regret that
we ha,·e twice clashed with Federation meetings.
As we book Alliance Hall two years ahead this is
a pure coincidence but it will not be al.lowed to
occur again.
On February 28th we had an interesting
visitor, MR. JA- - UOSOL, a Frenchman introduced by Miss \ •ictoria Kingsley, who gave _us
some delightful songs in true 1:<'renchstyle. Miss
Millar, who has only studied the instrument a
short while, gave a steady performance of a Study.
Personally I like to encourage beginners and give
them something to work for and foUow th eir
progress as we have done in Julian Bream.
The guest instrum ents were · the mandolin,
played most fluently by Mr. M. Mindel and
accompanied on the guitar by Mr. H. Bream, and
the violin, played by Mr. Magub accompanied by
Mr. Kennard. Tnis was an outstanding item as
Mr. hennard had chosen a Sonata by Corelli for
violin and figured bass ; this Mr. Kennard has
arranged as a guitar accompaniment.
In the
hands of these two artists we were given a smooth
performance which was wholly delightful.
Programme
1. :.\fiss Victoria Kingsley
Spanish Songs
2. l\fr. l\Iack
Arr·angements of compositions
3. i\lr. and l\Irs. Sadleir
of Chopin
{duets)
4. Miss }Iillar
Study
5. {::\Ir. ::\fagub, violin
:.\Ir. Kennard, guitar Sonata
Corelli
6. Julian Bream
7. {l\Ir. ::\Iindel, mandolin
::\fr. H. Bream, guitar
Russian _potpouri
8. :\Iiss Vollers
:\lalay Lullaby
Nma-Bobo
Frencl'i song
Alza - Alza

letter to this effect has been received by Dr. Perott
from Senor Segovia.
During the evening we had the unexpected ·
pleasure of a visit from Miss Anne Tourshou from
1 ew York and she said she would give a full report_
A programme of
to Mr. Bobri of our activities.
music followed.
Programme

2. Mr. Appleby

3. Mr. Turner
4. Julian Bream

*

*

*

*

Flamenco
5. {Mr. A. Balouchi (singer)
.
Dr. l\Iartinez (guitar accompaniment)
(a) Granadilla
(b) Fandanguillo
(c) Colombianas
(d) :.\1.ilonga

This was an unusually excellent perform ance of
Flamenco sung by Mr. Balouchi and accompanied
by Dr. Martinez, the brothe; of our member
Dr. Martinez ·of Harl ey Street.

P .S.G. LIBRARY
Our distinguished Associate-Luis
Sanchez
Granada, of San Sebastian, Spain, has kindly
presented the Library with six of his works for
Guitar :

*

ANNUAL MEETING
On March 13th we held our Annual :\-1eeting
and, in the · absence of Dr. P ero tt, whose professional duties took him to Bristol, Mr. Kingston took
the chair. The most discussed item on the Agenda
was the Treasurer's report and our finances are
. much better than we could have hoped in view of
the outlay for the Segovia Reception.
Segovia Reception.
As I po:i:nted out at this
meeting, everything was prepared in an atmospher e of great uncertainty.
We took a generous
line in offer ing a free invitation, thus eliminating
difficulties which might have spoiled the evening.
W e certainly gained some new members and Mr.
and Mrs. Appleby gener.ously came forward with
a donation of £33s. 0d. If there are any members
who feel they would like to increase their subscription for this year we should be most grateful to
them.
· Julian Bre;,.m Fund. It was decided that a
fund is to be opened with our account at the bank
to further Julian Bream's career and help to
materialise the generous offer of Segovia to instruct
and foster Julian Bream in playing the guitar, for
which he has a natural disposition. An official

R. de Visee
Gigue
Carcassi
Study No. 24
Tempo di Minuetto op. 31
Sor
Rornanza
Fortea
Albeniz
Granada
Espanola (own
composition)
A . K. Turner
::\1inuet
Sor
Sonata Clasica
Ponce

1. l\Ir. Freeman

*

Homenaje a Sor.
Cantos Andaluces (A. Barrios)-transcription.
Celebre Serenata (Schubert)
.,
Cantando en la "Rueda "-adaptation.
Sonata de D. Scarlatti-transcription.
" Tristesse " de Chopin-adaptation.

They_ were all published by Union Musicale
Espanola (Madrid) in 1936 and 194J (marked *).
We heartily thank Senor Sanchez Granada for this
valuable gift, and we hope it will not be long
before we see him again in Brita in.
·

*

*

*
Our Honorary Librarian, Mr. H. G. Bream,
apologises for some delays in replying to members
during the past year owing to difficult circumstances. He hopes to be able to give more attention to the Library in the future.
P.S.G. Library music is not sent outside the
British Isles.

AIMS, OBJECTS AND RULES
During the past year -the committee of P .S.G.
spent much thought and time on the revision of
the -rules-a duty entrusted to it by the 1947
Annual Meeting. Copies have now been printedwith a form of application for memb ership attached.
It is hoped that this will be used tci recruit riew
me~bers for the Society. It is believed that there
are hundreds of guitarists who are not yet members

of P.S.G.-firms who sell guitar music, strings, etc.
say this is so. If every member will introduce
at lecJst one new member during 1948 P.S.G. will
be a much stronger Society ab le to embark on
mxe activities for the Guitar and Guitarists.

• TERMS

OF P.S.G.

MEMBERSHIP

Membership Subscription (12 months)
Library Subscription for P.S .G. members
only (12 months) . . .
Library Cata logue (from the Librarian) . . .

10/-

5/1/-

Donations to P.S.G. funds would be very
welcome in view of our heavy expenses.

VILLA-LOBOS

IN

ENGLAND

The famous Brazilian guita rist-compos er, Heitor
Villa-Lobos visited England in February, conducting a broadcast performance of his Choros
No. 6 on Feb. 7th. This work includes a part for
the guitar, while Ch6ros No . 1 (there are 12
altogether) was written for guitar solo. This was
published by Arthur Napoleao of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil. It is not surprising that this distinguished
composer favours the guitar. It was one of the
first instruments which he studied, and his first
composition was a guitar solo. On Feb. 2nd a
recital of some of his songs was broadcast in the
B.B.C. "Th ird Programme."
The first was
called " The old guitarist " and another was based
on the theme of a singing contest in wit between
two guitarists . This music from Brazil was most
enjoyable and refreshingly original in style.

*

*

*

*

It is interesting to note that the founder of the

publishing )louse of Arthur Napoleao (Arth ur
Napoleon) came to England from his native
Portugal as a boy pianist in 1853. He became
a pupil of Halle, founder of the famous orchestra
at Manchester, and after touring many lands,
settled in Rio de Janeiro in 1865. He died there
in 1925 having won fame as composer an d
conductor:

Mr. Maurice Ashurst gave an address on
" Th e Classical Guit ar " on March 2nd ilh.rstrated
with gramop hone records. On March 17th he
pla yed solos at a social evening at the College of
Commerce, Liverpool. He is also conducting a
course of instruction on " Musical Appreciation "
(with specia l reference to the gu it ar ) at the
Brunswick Boys' Club.
Artists' International Association
Mr. David Capl an , a London member of
P.S.G. recently gave an address on "The Spanish
Guitar'' to the Artists' International Ass::>ciation
at the Little Gallery in Lisle Street W. It was
advertised in The Neu• Statesman" and The
Spectator. In spite of a very rainy evening there
was a good audience-mostly
young people.
Mr. Caplan traced the history of the Guitar and.
played gramophone records by Segovia and
Vicente Gomez. Mr. Alexis Chesnakov played
solos to demonstrate the_guitar and the Chairm an
said it was the most exciting evening they had
had. .\ ·Youth Club and a Czech Youth Hoste l
have also been addressed by Mr. Caplan.
Royal Arsenal Music Cl_ub (Woolwlch)
Our member Mr. George Phelan, of Plumstead, gave a mo:,t successfu l address to this
important musical Society on March 8th . His
subject was "The Spanish Guitar-its
History
and ~fusic." Another P.S .G. member, Mr. James W.
Bishop, who was present, said that Mr. Phelau
held th e attention of his audience ' from machinehead to button ' ! The address was illustrated
by a recital of gramophone records by Segovia,
Oyanguren, Vicente Gomez, Nino Ricardo, Ojembarrcna and Taraffo.

*

"THE

·GUITAR"

Merseyside
Following Mr. Morton Lawrence's successfu l
lecture-rec ital report ed in our last Bulletin,
comes good news of other members presenting
" The Guitar " to the people .
·

*

*

Encyclopae dia Amer icana
The Xew York publishers of this encyclopaedia
recently commissioned Mr. Terry Usher to re-write
the reference to the guitar in 170 words.
*. *
* ' *
Victoria Kingsley Recita l
.-\t the Cowdray Hall, London, Apri l 23rd at
8 p.m., our Vice-President, Miss Victoria Kings ley
is giYing a re~ital of Songs with Guitar.
*

PRESENTING

*

Congratu lations to these P .S.G. members on
their splend id work. We hope others will follow
their examp le. If desired the Bulletin Edito r will
be pleased to assist any member in preparing an
address.
*
*
*
*

*

*

*

· Press-date 9f P.S.G. Bulletins
This Bulletin is Bi-monthly and goes to press
seven days after th e dat e of each alternate London
meeting. All reports, news , etc., for Bulletin No .
17 should therefor e reach the Bull etin Editor by
May 30th.
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THE

GUITAR

IN

BRITAIN

Cheltenham Guitar Circle (P.S.G. Branch)
January 31st
This meeting opened- with an informative and
interesting address by Mrs. J. Saunders-Davies on
"The Sonata." To illustrate the subject the
-following Sonata programme was played: Mrs. Saunders-Davies
and Mr. Appleby (duet)
Mrs. Kay Appleby
Mrs. Saunders-Davies
Mr. Wilfrid M. Appleby
Mrs. D. l\L Daniels
.Mr. Wilfrid M. Appleby
:Mr. and Mrs. Appleby
(duet)

Sonata
Scarlatti, a rr. Pujol
Sonata, op. 6, No. 2
:.Vfolino
Diabelli
Sonata in A, op. 68
Sonata, op. 15
F. Sor
Allegro and Rondo from
Sonatine No. 1
H. Albert
Andante from Sonata
Beethoven arr. Coste
=--o. 10
Sonata from an Ancient
:Manuscript
arr. D. Fortea

February 18th
This meeting was well-attended and ,iftP-r
discussion it was decid ed to includ e gramop h.,r,e
recitals and lantern lectur es on Musical Form by
Mr. Duarte in the programme of future meetirigs.
Two memb ers provided an interesting program m ·.:
i\lr. T. Usher

Mr.

February J,th
Mr. Bulent Nisancioglu

Master Christopher Lap. worth & Mrs. SaundersDavies (duet)
}liss Joan Prior (songs to
her guitar)
Mr. L. T. Bridell
S/Lclr. A. R. Williams
Mr. Wilfrid M. Appleby

Mr. Bulent Nisancioglu

:Minu et
Haydn arr.
Prelude ::\'o. 7
arr.
" Brise cl' Espagne ''.
Jos
Melodie

e Ferrer

Schumann

Carulli

M arch '2.('th
Mrs. l\1. Daniels
Miss Prio r and
Mrs. Saunders-Davies
(duet)
Miss Joan Prior
Mr. & Mrs. Appleby
(due ts)
·
Mrs. Saunders-Davies,
Mr. & Mrs. Appleby
(tr io)
Mrs. Saund ers-Davies
and Mr. Appleby (due t)
Mrs. Saunders-Davies
Mr. W. M. Appleby

Andante Agitato
Largh etto
:\finuet from
D. Symphony
:\1inu et
Cancion de Cuna
Mintietto from
Don Juan

J. Duarte

Tarrega
Chopin
Tarrega

Songs of the Pyrenees
Study
Sor
Study
Aguado
Barcarolle
Coste
Gigue
R. de Visee
" Charmante Gabrielle "
Ducaurroy
Carcassi
Caprices 3 and 4
arr. Fortea
Granadinas
H. Albert
Vals e Fantasia

~1iss Prior and
:\ir. Bridell (duet)

Carull i
Sor
:\lozart
arr. Bickford

2 Pr eludes

D Minor Prelude
Cadiz
Suite
Etude Brilliante
Air from the Third Suitt':
Lute Suit e in A minor
Two Minuets
Gavotte
Aria

Chvpm
Ba.c.:l

Albeniz
de\ l;,Se
Tarr....ga

Ba::11
Ea 11
Rav 1e i

\\, iss
11

R.

March 17th
Mr. Terry Usher gave his first lectur e on t 1~
Tarrega method of guitar playing. • In this he ou. lined the correct position of the guitar, arms ar:rl
hands , emphasising that the aim is complr;te
relaxation. Music played at the meeting includ ed :
Mr. J . Duarte
Mr. Terry Usher

Mr. J. Ridinge
Mr. J. Duckers

Adelita
Two Minuet&
Barcarolle ·
Prelude in D minor
Tremolo Stud v
Magic Flute Variations
Sevilla
Danza Espagnol*
Minuet
Study and Caprice
Two Studies

Tarrc3::i.
Rame~,1
Albc1e
l{zi,ch
Tarrega
Mozart-S0 r
Albcniz
Ridii><;0
de\ 1s 'c
Giuforn i
Git:.l,~!11

* The Circle ent husi astically applaud ed fr.
Ridinge's playing of his first original compo,; c,<m
which showed great promise.

Carcassi
Fortea
Mozart
arr. Fo rt ea

Andanti110

Diabelli

Romanza
"A delita "
Minuet

Fortea
Tarrega
Sor

A report of th e P.S. G. aJJ.nual meeting was
given. A signed photograph of th e members of
the Circle was presented to Mrs. Saunders-Davies
(I-resident) who will be leaving England .soon.
.She will be gready missed as she has done most
valuable work for the guitar in Cheltenham.
. r·✓.. anchester

A short programme was ·opened with on gma'
compositions by two members, Mr. Ridin 5e an d
Mr. Duarte (Meditation on a ground t~ass).
Mr. Duarte also played Ponce's Variati ons on
"Folia de Espana."
Mr. Duckers play ed. the
first movement of Terry Usher's " Sonata in .\ ".

Guitar (P. S.G. Branch)

J ar.i,ary 21st
The following officers for 1948 were elected :
President and Chairman
Mr. Terry Usher
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer
:'.\1:r.
J. J. Duckers
Hon. Librarian
Mr. J. Ridinge

Welsh Guitar Circle (P.S .G. Branch)
February 7th
Rear-Admiral Rothe-Roth of the P.O.W. Camp,
Bridgend, was a gu est at this meeting of Uie
Welsh Guitar Circle in Bridgend. Mr. 0 . Mort on
Lawrence played the following solos on his Lacote
guitar:
Romanze
Meditation
Rondo and Andante
Una Caricia
Country Dance
Trois Dances du Nord
Variations on a
· Mozart Th eme
The Farewell

Mertz
Cottin
Carulli
Bensadon
Mss·
Giuliam
Verini
Shand

Admiral Rothe- Roth sang songs to his own
guitar accompaniment including songs by Grieg,
Schubert, Sidney Jones, Leoncavallo, etc. The
President of the Circle, Mr. Ernest C. Haigh (who
plays the double-bass in th~ Welsh Orchestra)

' was _u·nable to be present
Anothet ·-_ehjoyable
meetmg was held on March 6th ·. "The visit of the
guitarist-Admiral
received much publicity ii1
local newspap ers .

Julian Bream play ed guitar solos in the " Teen age " Tel evision programme on January 12th.
;\!embers of the orchestra at the studio were much
rnt erest ed in Julian's broadcast. "That
was
mus ic in its most pure form " was the comment of
•me of th ese musicians.
·

*

*

*

*

Renata Tarrago played guitar accompaniments to a recital of Spanish Folk Songs sung ·by
Vict oria de los Angeles (soprano) bro:-tdcast on the
B.B. C. Third Programme on March ltth.
The
arra ngem ents wer e by Maestro Tarrago, h'..ei1ata's
father.
enorit a Tarr ago also played in th e
broadc ast of de F alla 's '· La Vida Brev e '' on th e
previous \,\'edn e clay.

Elton Hayes has been heard on several broadcast pro gramm es recently singing to his guitar.
*

*

*

Maurice Ashurst is to play guitar solos - at
Southport on Whit-Monday at a concert in
connection · with th e Congress of The British
Esp eranto Association.

*

*

*

OVERSEAS NEWS
Argentina
The " Season " for guitar recitals is from April
to ovember and many interesting occasions are
anticipated.
Belgium
Radio-Brussels broadcast a recital of guitar
solos by th e French Guitarist, Jean Fuller, on
Fe bruary 3rd . His programme included solos by
Bach, Sor, Tarrega, Albeniz a~_d Penella. Ther e
was a flourishing Guitar Society in Belgium befor e
the Nazi invasion. We should be glad to establish
contact with any guitarists in that cou_ntry. ·
Canada
Norman H. Chapman, of Toronto, has broadcast
guitar solos at the request of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. His repertoire
includes
Grand Sonata (Sor), Spanish National Airs
_(T~~r~~ L 3:~:!s!
bk, _g~I} arrapgeinents of B_~Ql},
_
Beethoven, etc.
,
1
• ,,

India
. . ·P.s.G : ~ ember F/Lt.- F. V. A. Sc~dd ~r \~cika;1
impor~a~1t part i_na v~riety concert organised · by
the Imhal Trammg Wmg of the Royal Indian Air
Fo_rce · on December 19th, 1947, at Coimbatore,
South India. He not only played a solo . and
provid ed background music to a play (" A Spanish
Tragedy") but also accompanies Nocal and violin
solos on his D~vis-Panormo guita_r,

*

"A Spanish Guitar Party " - This brilliant
idea was proved successful recently. Many· pe-ople
who would not come ot a lecture or recital will
eagerly accept an invitation to a party.

,J

.

*

*

*

France
· . ·<·
- A:( the Salle Gaveau on February 22nd; the
famous guita~iste Ida Presti gave a 5rillian:tly
successful recital before an enthusiastic audie ,1ce.
The programme opened with Bach's Prelud e arid
Allemande and the famous Chaconne arrange ·j 'by
Segovia. Then followed Paganini's Grande Sonata
for Guitar. This is in three movements AlJe,-ro
risoluto, Romanze and Andantino vari~to. For
he_rnext item Ida Presti was joined by the violinist
Michel Chauveton in Paganini's " Sonata Concertante .pour guitare et violon.'! This work ha s
never been published and was first performed.--at
a P~sdeloup concert by Ida Presti and GeorgeJ
Bomllon on October 29th, 1938. The remainder
of _the programme was by Spanish composers :
Puiol (Sevilla: and Guajira), Granados (Echos de
la Paranda and Danza No. 5), Albeniz (R1,u:nores
de la Caleta and Prelude des Chants d'Espagne).
The guitar used for this recit.al was made by
Ju~ian Gomez Ramirez with · Augustine ny1on
stnn gs. _ The.Salle Gaveau is quite a large Concert
Hall with seats for an audience of 1,800. Ida
Presti has given several broadcasts recently . ..

Italy

.

,.

Prof. Benvenuto Tezzi, the Italian guitarist, ;.is
_making a concert tour _0f Italy. The review
L'Arte Chitarristica also mentions a Society in
Mnan " Amici . della Chitarra."

Malaya

~

r

, ·· !f

i

P.S.G. is glad to have a representative in Singapor e, Mr. Denis d 'Almeida, who is an enthusiastic
guitarist and a great admir-er of Segdvia's
recording s.

Spain
•

,···

' .

I

During Decemb er, 1947, in Madrid, the M~q.rid
Chamber Orchestra with the guitari~t Nai-G(~o
Garcia Yepes as soloist . played the Aranim iz
Concerto for guitar ·a~1d orcJ;iestra compose,d..J;,y
Rodrigo.
· Regino Sainz d·e la Maza have . a recital
recently at the Teatro Espagnol in Madrid.

Fernando F. Lavie 's recital in San Sebastian
on November 15th included not only guitar solos
by Pujol, Tarrega, Bach, Granados, Malats, etc.,
b11t. al$ _ ),Qngs_..with guitar by Brahms, Ferrer,
Sentis1 as,,,well .as p0pular Columbianas.

Norway
On Tuesday, March 30th, a broadcast talk on
"Vicente Gomez" was given by Mr. Stein Musum
with records . The Oslo wavelength is 1154m.
(260 Kcs) but Stavanger 352·9m. and Kristiansand
476·9m. can also be heard in Britain. We hope
-that Mr. Musum will arrange broadcasts about
other guitarists. The voice was not that of our
member, the script being read for him.
Peru
In Lima the National Conservatoire has instituted a Chair for the study of the Classic Guitar
and Folklore to which it has appointed Prof. Juan
Brito Ventura (according to L'Arte Chitarristica).
U.S.A.
New York. Hand-bills showing a portrait of
a smiling Segovia announced his recital at the
Town Hall on March 7th. The handbill quoted
Virgil Thomson's article . in the N.Y. Herald
Tribune : " There is no guitar but the Spanish
Guitar and Andres Segovia is its Prophet '' !
And what a programme he gave! Variations by
Fi;escobaldi, _Sonatas by Scarlatti, Lute pieces by
Weiss; the famous Bach Chaconne, and in Part II
a group of fine compositions dedicated to himself
byTansman, Roussel, Crespo, Castelnuovo-Tedesco
and Carlos Pedrell. Part III consisted of Turina's
Sevillana and Fandanguillo, Danza by Granados
and finally, Granada and Mallorca by Alb'eniz.
About a fortnight before this (Feb. 20th)
another successful concert had been given at the
Town Hall by Ol~a Coelho, the Brazilian sopranoguitarist. Four of the " classic arias and old
melodies '' in the first section of the programme
were arranged by Andres Segovia, who also composed a charming " Cancion de Cuna '' which was ,
given its first performance in Part II (International
songs and Folk dances inspired by the guitar).
Part III consisted of Brazilian music through two .
centuries. Miss Coelho played a Hauser guitar.
The Society of the Classic Guitar presented two
of its members in a successful recital at La Meri
Theatre on FebruMy 23rd. Julie Andre is of
pioneer American stock but she has made a study
of Latin American songs which she sings in perfect
Spanish. An album of some of her choice items
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has been published by E. B. Marks under the title
of " Songs from South of the Border." She has
a mezzo-soprano voice and plays her own guitar
accompaniments.
She gave songs from at least
nine Latin-American lands. Her companion in
this recital was Mirko Markovich, who migrated
to U.S.A. from Jugoslavia about eight years ago.
A naturally talented play er, his first exper ience
was with the plectrum-style.
But he met some
members of the Society of the Classic Guitar and
soon recognised the beauty of the Spanish
technique. It took him as many months as it
does most people years to become familiar with the
·classic style and he gave an excellent performance
which included Improvization,
Op. 17, by
Richard S. Pick, Coquetteria by V. Bobri, Romance
de Amor by Vicente Gomez and Recuerdos de la
Alhambra (Tarrega). Another member of S.C.G.
presei;i.ted a concert of ancient music at the Times
Hall on March 2nd, in which she, Suzanne Bloch,
played lutes, virginals and record ers .·

Carlos Montoya showed his wizardry in Flamenco playing at La Meri Theatre on February 2!th.
By the way he is no relation to Senorita Montoya
the dancer.
·
MUSIC
" Suite 1945 '' and " Punteado-Suite ,. for
guitar solo lJy John Martin have been published
by Salm & Co., Amsterdam, Holland.

*

*

*

*

The Italian firm Editore Berben, Via F. Selmi
besides publishing "L'Arte
Chitarristica '' with its music supplements of
guitar solos, also publishes guitar music and
literature.
Over 2,000 compositions for guitar are
either available or in course of preparation.

41, Modena, Italy,

*

*

*

*

Recorders are taught in many schools in Britain.
" Old Vienna " is a little book , of Landler and
Minuets for two Descant or tenor Recorders with
guitar chord symbols. The record er parts serve
as an excellent duet for two guitars for elementary
pupils. Price 9d. from Schott & Co. Ltd., 48
Great Marlborough Street, London, W.l.

GUITAR REVIEW"

In an artistic green cover No. 5 of this magazine, so welcome to all enthusiastic guitarists, has now
arrived. The final instalment of the interesting " Memoirs of Makaroff "• takes pride of place. There is
much food for thought in the efforts of this wealthy enthusiast to help the guitar.
Emilio Pujol writes
on "The Guitar in Portugal."
Vladimir Bobri gives rn,eful instruction on "The Tremolo" and there
are other interesting features. The supplement consists of compositions by Ponce and Pujol. We have
used up all our superlatives on "The Guitar Review "-and
this number is as good as ever ! The
second six issues (volume 2) will cost five dollars and may be booked at W. H. Smith & Son, Ltd.,
Kingsway, London or at branches of this firm.
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